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\Nil I,. when Jtidge Florence Allen of
lit Supreme Court of Ohio spoke in
i halal on The l'alue of Institutions.
The message Judge Allen had for us
undergraduates was that as future
'firms it would he up to us to keep in
i Ace men of Ininor uphidd the time-
ili,wed institutions of the country rather
,I,a11 to seek personal gain. Also, as fu-
-ire voters. we should promote legisla-
'mu to remedy government rather than
••eitirely rely upon those higher up.
her speech was made highly enter-
%cuing by anecdotes such as that relating
• her unusual experience in visiting an
Helish court.
Judge Allen's career has been a re-
markable one. She started out to study
law before women were generally ac-
as law students, but was finally
admitted to Chicago University. Aflcr
her admittance to the Bar she advanced
71PkilY• She has been a prosecuting at-
• •rney, a trial justice, and is now a judge
' the Supreme Judicial Court of Ohio
An honor never before attained by a
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Baseball Outlook Better
As Stickwork Improves.
40 Out for Frosh Team
Pitching Presents Greatest Problem.
Outfielders Not Picked As Yet.
First Game With Colby
April 19
With the baseball training season now
in full swing, the outlook for the spring
term is by far more promising than was
first reported. In fact. Coach Brice feels
confident that this year's team will Ix.
better than any Maine has had for set -
etal seasons.
The practice sessions have so far twen
limited almost entirely to indoor work,
but the squad is slowly beginning to
round into shape. Last Saturday a 10-
inning game was played in the Armory.
during which nearly every man was giv-
tin an opportunity to show his abilities.
The squad on the whole has found its •
hafting eye well, and
iuwat offensive strength.
however, are as yet an
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been limited to
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any
straight
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fancy
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change of pace.
Wells and Palmer, both veterans of
last year, are likely aspirants for the
catcher's berth. with Sezak and King-
man as reserves. The most promising
pitchers at date are Perkins, Solander,
Perkins, and Black. "Rip" Black, who
has not played baseball since his fresh-
man year, is now eligible only for this
sport. and his work up to this time has
tarn anything but mediocre.
The first base position will in all like-
lihood gii to either Smith or Horne, both
whom are good men. Of the aspiring
second basemen, Wescott, who played
riigular in this position last year. is by
iar the best man. while McCabe seems
ht most logical player for third base.
'I'he shortstop position will be ably hand-
led by Henry Plummer, captain of the
1111w. who is doing his customary good
little can as yet be said about the out-
fielders, since the greater part of the
Practice sessions have been held indoors,
1,lit !finks. Corbett. Lathri,p, Itnickway.
Itattics. and Donahue loom up as good
lotters and fielders.
The first game of the 1930 season takes
place at Waterville against Colby on
\pH 19. This is also the first game of
llc:'late Series. The team then goes on
iP. annual southern trip to play Harvard
and Rhode Island.
The freshmen started practicing late
last week, and it is yet too early to make
any comment upon their squad. Approx-
imately 40 men, among whom are many
Aell-known high- and preparatory-school
-tar.4, are out for the team.
:Ade Allen Speaks
On Institutions,
Rather an unusual opportunity was ac-
Women's Debating
Freshman Banquet
To Be Held Friday,
Shea Toastmaster
The annual Freshman Banquet will be
held Friday evening, April 11, in the city
hall in Old Town. The banquet will be-
gin at 6:30 and five special cars will fol-
low the regular 5:40 car, leaving the
campus waiting room at about 5:50
o'clock. Freshmen planning to take these
cars should be at the waiting room not
later than 5:45.
The committee has ordered an especial-
ly appetizing menu, and has arranged a
varied and interesting program of speak-
ers. Appropriate programs in the Maine
colors have been ordered, and everything
has been done to make the affair a suc-
cess. The Freshman Banquet is the one
time when the class is together, and it is
sired that all the freshmen be present.
Summer Session Is
To Be Directed By
Prof. Roy Peterson
Under the direction of Dr. Roy M.
Peterson of the Spanish department,
plans are being made for a very success-
ful summer session this year. 8,500 fold-
ers have been sent out, and 5,000 bulle-
tins are now being sent to various parts
of the United States. A large number
of inquiries have been received, not only
from the teachers in Maine, but also
from the somhern New England and
middle Atlantic states. Several of the
students now registered in the Univer-
sity have also indicated that they will
take advantage of the summer session
to make up work lost during illness or
for credits to hasten the time of gradu-
ation.
Team ins Laurels Among those who will teach here for'Fickets may be obtained at the ticket the first time are: Harold Hungerford
. window in Mr. Pierce's office in Alumni. Scudder—English, Dartmouth, 1903.
On Extended Trip' Thursday and Friday; as was announced Professor of English University of New
at the class meeting 1Vednesday. There is Hampshire; Elmer Harrison Wilds—
••
no charge for these. Education, B.A., Alleghany, 1910; M.A..
The women's debating team of the
Frank Shea of Phi Kappa will be Chicago. 1917; Ed.!sf., Harvard, 1928.
University of Maine composed of Mar-
toastmaster. The committee in charge ! Professor of Secondary Educat
i(m.
garet Hanunel, Caroline Cousins and
of arrangements consists of Coleman I Western State Teachers' College, Kala-
Randall, chairman; Rosa:mond Cole. mazoo, Mich.; Florence Louise 
Jenkins
Horace Lovell. Frederick Burke, henry i —llome Economics. B.S., Simmons, 1913
Conklin. and Theodore Prescott. , Maine State Supervisor of General and
Vocational Home Economics; Edith
Philips—French. B.A.. Goucher, 1913;
Docteur de l'Universite, Paris, 1923. As-
sociate Professor of French. Goucher
MacKenzie President College; Mary Jenkins—Home Econom-
ics, B.S., Purdue, 1921; M.S.. Chicago.
At the mmithly meeting of the Club 1919, Foods and Nutrition. College of
the resignation of Charles Hardy as pres- Industrial Arts. Denton. Texas; Harold
ident was accepted and Vice-President Bradford Frye—Education; B.B.A..
Donald MacKenzie assumes the new role Boston University, 1923; Ed.M., liar-
of president of the club. The following yard. 1926, 'Vocational Guidance Depart-
committee heads were chosen to make i ment, City School. Boston. Mass.; Al-
plans for the Track Club Cabaret: Re- f red Carleton Andrews—Latin. B.A..
freshments, Leo O'Neil; Music, Alfred Bowdoin, 1926; M.A.. Pennsylvania.
1929, Graduate Student, University of
Pennsylvania; N'erna Payson—Home
_Economics, B.S., Minnesota, Asst. State
Supervisor of Home F.conomics, Mass.;
Mildred Swift—Home Economics, B.S.,
Russell Sage College, 1927, New N'ork
State College of H. E., Cornell Univer-
sity.
Classes in music will he conducted un-
der the leadership of Mrs. Dorothy Dean.
supervisor of music, public schools, Ban-
gor, Maine, and Galen Veayo of the class
of 1931, U. of M.
Professor Scudder. who was gradu-
ated from Dartmouth in 1903, will offer
courses in literature at the summer ses-
sion. Professor Philips, who will teach
French, has the doctor's degree from the
University of Paris. During the aca-
I •demic year 1928-29. she was the holder
of a Guggenheim fellowship. She has
published several solumes upon French
literature and history, being especially
concerned with French interest in the
(Continued on Page Four)
Florence Ward with Alice Houghton
Bagley as manager and Miss Alma
Johnson as chaperon had its most suc-
cessful season this year. The Maine girls
tied with Radcliffe in a two-judge deci-
sion. won 2 to 1 over American Inter-
national College of Springfield, and re-
ceived a unanimous decision at Pem-
broke College. The debate at Hunter
was arranged so that one New York
and one Maine girl were paired on a
side.
The question used was: Resolved That
Modern American College Education Is
a Failure. The Maine team upheld the
negative side at every debate.
Radcliffe and the University of Maine
women met in debate for the first time
on March 18. The visiting girls were
honored by a formal dinner given by the
dean of women and the president of the
debating council. After the debate a
dance was given the University of Maine
group at the Radcliffe field house.
NVednesday the debating team were
the guests at dinner of President Mc-
Gowan. That evening was the third time
that Maine and the Springfield college
team have debated each other and it was
the first time that Maine has been vic-
torious. The president gave the Univer-
sity of Maine people a reception after the
debate. Several members of the Inter-
national College gave folk dances in
the costumes of their native countries.
It was rather novel to hear a Russian
youth play on the "bellilarca" which is a
stringed instrument that resembles most
the American banjo. The American In-
ternational College always tenders the
Maine people a cordial welcome.
On Thursday the Pembroke girls in
Providence gae.c the s.isiting team a
theatre party and a dinner as the Dean's
guest in Alumnae Hall.
At Hunter College in New York City
the Maine girls were the honor guests
at a dinner before the debate. On Sat-
urday the University of Maine team was
given a dinner at the Panhellenic Hotel
by a group of sorority women.
Nlaine's superiority in its women's de-
bating team may well be noted. The
team won two of its three debates, and
tied for the other one.
',Tiled Maine students Sunday night. 
-Wild Life in Maine"
Subject of Talk by
A. L. Grover '99
tIne of the largest crowds of the year
attended the assembly Monday morning
when Mr. Archer C. Grover. Deputy
Commissioner of Inland Fisheries and
Game, spoke on the subject "Wild Life
in Maine." Taking as his topic the great
resources which the forests of Maine
possess. he sketches the work of the de-
partment in maintaining and developing
the wild life.
"Fishermen." he declared. "spent up-
wards of $12.000.000 in this state last
year, and they are coming in ever-in-
creasing numbers. In order to take care
of this increasing demand the commis-
sion maintains twelve hatcheries, and is
planning to increase the number of pools
for the growing of fish, and are now
stocking the streams of the State yearly
with trout and salmon.
man. "Mans deer are killed 
annually. but
they are effectively protected from ex-
tinction hy wise laws. Many moose were
, By the latest ruling of the Stu- killed last year. and it 
is not expected
.ent Senate, fraternities can pledge that another open 
season will be allowed
.1fter 5 p.m. on Tuesday, April 15. ,m them for many 
years."
Track Club Elects
Perkins; Entertainment. Maynard Drap-
er, Table Arrangements; Eugene Brooks;
Advertising, George Berry; Decorations,
Roland Zottoli; Waiters, Norman Web-
ber; Tickets, Paul Nason.
The Track Club announces May 3rd as
the date of the annual Track Club Cab-
aret, to be held in Alumni Hall. Plans
are under way for the best cabaret that
has been given by the Track Club in
).ears. A program of specialty numbers
by way of entertainment is under way
and a hot jazz team being bargained for.
A few surprises will be handed out in
the way of novelty numbers and enter-
tainment that have not been featured at
any of the campus functions this year
and no pains will be spared in the secur-
ing of pleasing music. Following on the
heels of the Junior Prom, the Track Club
Cabaret will close a busy week-end
that out-of-towners will not find boring.
Faculty adviser A. K. Gardner and
Dean Corbett made lengthy comments on
the feasibility of holding the Annual
Track lnterscholastics at Maine this year
and the possibility of the plan was talked
over by the club. It becomes a problem
under the new reimbursement method for
the school to finance the Interscholastics
this year and there is another thorn in
the path due to the fact that Final Ex-
ams start this year on May 23rd and the
date of the Meet is May 24th. This will
be decided upon in the meeting of the
A.A. Board Thursday night.
NEW OFFICERS OF Y.W.C.A.
ELECTED
The members for next year's Y.W.
C.A. cabinet were recently announced.
The following officers and committees
were elected:
President, Grate Lemoine '31; vice-
president, I lildreth M intg( nue ry '32;
secretary. Grace Quarrington '33; treas-
urer. Priscilla Noddin '32; freshman
chairman. Estelle Burrill '32; literary But in his own words, "he owes his
chairman. Mary Sewall '33; religions success in navigating the fast running
chairman. Hildreth Montgomery '32; waters more to luck than to skill in
social service chairman. Mary Carter handling a canoe."
'31; deputation chairman. Lucille Na-
son '33; publicity manager. Evelyn , 2ND PLATOON, CO. B, WINS
Winslow '31: vespers. Katherine Trick- R.O.T.C. COMPETITION
ey. '32; socials, Ernestine Merrill '33.
Pauline McCready '32. The final competition of the R.O.T.C.
prize platoon contest was held Saturday
forenoon in the Indoor Gym with the
2nd platoon ,if Company 11, commanded
by "Bill- Wells. emerging victorious.
The third platoon (if Company C. Joe
Schultz commanding, was second. the 3rd
platoon of Company I) led by "Red"
Fogg placed third and the lit platoon
of Company "A", commanded by "Duke"
Hargreaves. was fourth.
A trophy will be decided upon by
Scabbard and Blade which will be award-
ed to the winning platoon. Each man in
the winning platoon will receive a bonus
of three 13) points to bolster up his rank.
Dr. 0. S. Lutes Will Direct
New School of Education;
Has Had Wide Experience
School of Education Will Be Open To
Arts and Sciences Juniors; Will
Confer Degree of Bachelor
Of Science
I3a. 0. S. Lt. ri,
College Paper Flays
Maine "Stein Song"
To the strains of the new collegiate
anthem, the "Stein Song" of the Uni-
versity of Maine. we vainly endeavor to
grind out these few hits of wisdom. Aside
from the fact that the song has doubled
the registration of the institution at Oro-
no, we can see little merit in it. When
the singers rattle along to the point
where they shout, "To the eyes, to
lips, etc.," we feel like calling "To
boats, men, we've struck a rock."
The above-quoted passage is
froni "The Hatchet," a newspaper pub
fished by the students of George Wash
ington University, in Washington, I). t
This paper informs the reader of it that
since it has a circulation of 6500, it has
the largest circulation of any college.
newspaper.
F. J. Claffev, in Canoe, Girl Basketball Players
Shoots Rapids at Night
MISS WIGGIN SPEAKS AT
BALENTINE
Miss Ann Wiggin, international rep-
resentative of the Y.W.C.A. from the
United States was the speaker at the
Y.W.C.A. meeting at Balentine last eve-
ning.
The program consisted of a Iron by
the group, a cello solo by Evelyn Ran-
dall accompanied by Doroth% Baker, two
vocal selections by Myrilla Guihfoll ac-
companied by Margaret Hammel. a piano
(Continued on Page Four)
When friends and fraternity brothers
I of Francis J. Claffey of Holyoke, Mass..
• a senior at the University of Maine, re-
fused to believe that he had shot the rap-
ids at Chemo Stream, Orono, while on
a Sunday afternoon trip, he took up the
het of one of his fraternity brothers and
went to the stream about 1 o'clock Mon-
day mom g and sailed his canoe boldly
through the rapids much to the surprise
of his friends who accompanied him to
the stream.
Several men in Orono who have piloted
canoes through these rough waters said
when they heard that Claffey was going
to try to go through in the dark of night,
that he would never make it.
fo Be Awarded Letters
Anwing those who will receive their
M's for girls' varsity basketball there is
but one Senior. "Dot" Ross and one
Junior, Hazel Parkhurst. The rest of
the first team was made up of Sopho-
mores, who have showed a marked inter-
est in athletics since entering college. In
the class of '32 those who will definitely
he awarded their letters are: "Stubby"
Burrell, "Ike" Montgomery. "Red" Find-
len, "Polly" McCreedy, and "Chip" Lew-
is.
Outside of these seven awards there
may hr a few more but as yet they have
wit been definitely announced. The ad-
ditional awards will he determined 'shell
Miss lengyel returns front New York.
In "Dot" Ross the varsity basketball
team loses an excellent guard. The squad
however. should be unusually strong with
the addition of '33's basketball players
to the remaining members of this year's
varsity.
BIG POOL TO BE FORMED
AT CASTINE
Professor Evans of the department of
Civil Engineering has been employed by
a development corporation which is ntak
ing a survey of a project to he undertak
en in Castine It is proposed to build a
dam across one side of a cove formed by
the peninsula on which the town is lo-
cated. Thus the ocean water will be held
hack and will become warm providing a
pool to permit swimming and canoeing
The pool will have an area of about three
quarters of a mile. A clubhouse is
be erected near the pool and will be corn -
(Continued on Page Four)
At the March meeting of the Board of
Trustees, it was voted to establish a new
department of the University. to be
known as the School of Education.
Students will register in the School
beg eit with their junior year, and
will be allowed to continue academic ma-
jors and minors in Arts and Sciences.
The new school will include at first,
departments of education and pss-
. --hg v. Other subjects and additional
Instructors will be added as time goes on.
The School will award to its gradu-
ates the degree of Bachelor of Science
in Education.
Dr. Olin S. Lutes. head of the depart-
ment of education, was made dean of
the new School of Education, by a vote
of the Board of Trustees at their meeting
held last Thursday. Dr. Lutes was born
in Coal Center, Pennsylvania, in 1892.
I le was graduated from the State Nor-
mal Schis.I at California, Penn., in 1909
after which he taught for three years in
a high school.
lit 1912 he went to Ohio from where
he received his A.B. degree in 1915. Ile
taught in the high school at Rochester,
Minnesota. for three years before he re-
signed to enter the arms. He served for
a year and a half in France. On his
return, he taught for one year in the
high school at Faribault, Minn. The
following year lie was promoted to sup-
erintendent of schools at Medford, Minn.
which he held for four years.
In the meantime he studied for his
master's degree at Iowa State College,
Iowa City, (luring su llllll ers and in 1923
was awarded the M.A. degree in Edu-
cation. From 1924 to 1921, he continued
the his studies for the Ph.D. degree. After
the receiving the degree, he came to Maine.
I Ile has taught during summers at the
taken Indiana State Normal, Terre Haute, In-
diana, awl the University of Rochester.
I.utes has been head of the depart-
ment of educatiem since 1926.
Ile has been directing a survey of high-
er education in Maine, which is being
conducted by the University of Maine
in conjunction with the other colleges in
the State. for the past two years and
will be finished this spring.
"Problem Solving in Arithmetic" and
"The Rating of Text Books" are the
names of two monographs written by
him and published by Iowa State College.
Bates Frosh. by Singing
Stein Song, Cause Fight
Since Rutty Vallee introduced the Stein
Song two timilitlis ago it has become in-
creasingly popular. In fact, even the
freshmen at Bates were heard whistling
the catchy nine a short time awl. Upon
which the sophomores, with true Bates
spirit, warned the yearlings that their
next utterance of the Stein Song would
bring dire penalty. The freshmen
thought it over, decided that they were
as good as the lordly sophomores, and a
small group Ili them congregated on the
outskirts of the campus where they lusti-
ly began to sing the Stein Song to their
hearts content. This was too much for
the sophomores, who bore down upon
the frosh with a wealth of numbers, and
the brawl that followed was fully as in-
teresting as any of the fights of last Ris-
ing Night.
All the nation recognizes the Maine
Strin Song as a good song. The fact
that it can start civil war on a rival
campus is further pr.sif of this fact.
The Trustees of the University recent-
ly voted to buy 53 acres of land adjoin-
ing the campus to replace the land taken
up by the building program that is under
way. This newly-acquired land will be
used for farming purposes
The Sophomore Hop will start
promptly at 8:30 p.m.
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NEW SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
The new school of education will fill a long-felt need in the State
of Maine. Heretofore those desiring to take a course of study that
would enable them to enter the field of secondary school teaching have
had to take a hodgeixtdge of subjects, the correlation of which was
not always as great as could be de,-ired. Now, with a separate school
and all that it implies in the way of a unified curriculum, the person
graduating from the course of study in that school will he far better
fitted to teach the youngsters of the state. An especially commendable
feature of the new plan will be the practice that students of the school
will receive in teaching in Orono and other high-schools in the vicinity.
This feature, followed out in some of the courses in journalism offered
by the University, proved of great value and there is no reason to sup-
pose that it will prove of any less value in this new field. The new
school cannot but result in an eventual improvement in the training
of high-school graduates Ill the state and a consequent rise in the calibre
of those desiring to enter college after attending a high-school within
the state. The Hoard of Trusttes is to be heartily congratulated upon
this move.
SENIOR SKULLS
The Senior Skull society is the most select of all the numerous
honorary societies on the campus. The Skulls have distinctive hats
which set them apart. %Thy don't they wear them? If they were to
wear them, in a short time most people on the campus would know who
behmgs to the society. As it is now, many people cannot name over
six of the members. Is this hat-wearing of the Skulls another tradi-
tional Maine custom destined to relapse into innocuous desuetude? As
long as the weather was cold, there was some excuse for the putting-
by of the hats. Hut now, with the coming of warmer weather, this
excuse no longer exists.
Correspondence
lear Editor:
Much has been said lately on the sub-
ject of rising night for girls. Of course
we realize when we get down to brass
tacks that rising night is all a "mess of
IN,Iony" an was. But if we are going to
hase one at Maine why not give the girls
thcir just due, too. They are just as
much A part of the freshman class as
the boys and quite as essential a part,
even if some upperclass women don't
seem to realize it. Some feel that fresh-
man caps and ties should he done away
with. but I think they should he retained.
It surely doesn't hurt amiss: to wear
MC for a while. The benefit derives,
from the wearing of the tie or hat, al-
though not always obvious, is there just
the same. Why, we conkl not pick out
freshmen if it weren't for those beautiful
caps and ties! It is an actual truth that
the mor 
 after rising night, on going
into my geometry class, I thought that
hail gotten into the wrong room. For
a moment I didn't recognize the fresh-
man boss in their more or less Hash)
and obvious neck-ties hut they were so
prissily Haunting.
Freshman ties and freshman rules art-
all right but why overdo them? If I
hail the say in this matter I certainly
windd make a few changes. Why not
base rising night shortly after mid
years? At this time all ties and caps
would he done away with. All rules for
%%omen regarding men would he lifted
and the seven-thirty time. restriction for
%omen would he lifted from all those
making two point, this suspension to be
iii ii 'ree as long as the student kept this
t%11 point average up.
Sophomores wouldn't have to w 41',
Vh”lit the freshmen realizing how inex-
perienced the were in comparison with
their superiors with such rules as these
carried out, and the freshmen
iu‘e s.mething to look forward
to l'he girls would have a special in-
centoe to make rank and at the sametime would appreciate the friendly spir-
aml good will of upperclass womenI.,sard them.
A mere freshman woman is giving her
opinion It seems high time that
one
TECHNOLOGY NEWS
James F. Booker '30 and Pisa II. El-
liott '31 made a point average of 4.0 at
the spring mid-semester grade period.
Dean Paul Cloke will attend the educa-
tional conference in Roston April 24 and
25 which is sponsored by the University
Club.
The Maine Water Utilities Association
will hold their annual meeting at the
University of Maine on April 23. There
will be a dinner at Alumni Hall at 12.00
II. Students and Faculty Members who
are interested in attending, are cordially
invited and should see Dean Cloke by
April 16.
Dean Paul Cloke is to be the speaker
at the Twentieth Century Club on April
14. His subject will be the Industrial
Revolution.
At the Conversation Club which meets
at Prof. M. D. Jones' April 18, Dean
Paul Cloke will he the leader in a dis-
cussion on the subject of Maine Water
Power.
As a delegate of the University of
Maine Dean Paul Cloke will attend the
dedication exercises of the new Materials
Testing Laboratory of the University
of Illinois at Urbana, Illinois, May 2
and 3.
SON BORN TO MR. AND MRS.
FIELDER
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Fielder are receiv-
mg congratulations on the birth of a son,
Allen llowd Fielder, born Sunday, April
6, at the Eastern Maine General Hospit-
al. Roth mother and son are doing well.
INTERNATIONAL RELA-
TIONS CLUB FORMED
A newly organized International Re-
lations Club will hold its first regular
meeting on Friday, April 11, in room
370 Arts and Sciences Building. at 9
A.M. The subject for discussion will be
"Modern China." All persons interested
are invited to attend. If sufficient public
interest is evinced, the Club will hold •
its meeting at an hour more convenient to
the general public.
+ Social Happenings
A 0 PI DANCE
Last Friday evening the Penobscot
Valley Country Club was arrayed in all
I its splendor to receive the members of
!Alpha Omicron Pi and their guests. A
most attractive dinner was served in the
tea room. During dinner the croonings
and melodies of the Troubadours could
be heard from the nearby ballroom.
barking followed the dinner. One of
the special features of the esening was a
"Rose" dance. The letters Aciii were
pinned to the wall with red roses in
them. For this dance each girl had a rose
which had a fellow's name on it. This ,
dance gave a little variety to the usual
dance program.
The chaperones were: Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth S. Rice, Mr. and Mrs. Freder-
ick G. Fassett and Mrs. Marion Sawyer.
CHI OMEGA GIVES
INITIATION BANQUET
The annual initiation banquet of Xi
Beta chapter of Chi Omega was held
April 4 in the banquet room at the Ban-
gor House. Clara Richardson, toastmis-
tress, arranged the speeches in acrostic
form spelling the word "carnation."
This was symbolic as well as unique, as
the white carnation is the Chi Omega
flower. The president, Alice Bagley,
welcomed the freshmen; her talk was
followed by talks by Eulalie Collins.
Myrilla Guilfoil, Rebecca Spencer, Helen
McLaughlin, Jean Cambell, Charlene El-
lis, Priscilla Noddin, and Mabel Lancas-
ter.
Many alumni were present and a dele-
gate from Colby brought greetings from
Beta chapter. Clara Richardson was
chairman of the committee.
A 0 PI INITIATES EIGHT
Eight freshman women were initiated
into Alpha Omicron Pi last Thursday
evening. They were: Caroline Averill,
Betty Barrows, Evelyn Gleason, Eliza-
beth Hilliker, Margaret Humphrey,
Jeanne Kennedy, Lucille Nason and
Grace Quarrington.
The initiation and banquet were held at
the Bangor House. Thelma Gibbs, toast-
mistress.
Jeannette Roney gave a welcome to the
new members, and Sibyl Leach represent-
ed the alumnae. The freshmen wre also
givn opportunities to prove their skill in
impromptu speeches.
SOPHOMORE-FRESHMAN
HARE AND HOUND CHASE
The Sophomore- Freshman Hare and
Hound chase was held Saturday morn-
ing. About eighty turned out and the
Hares laid a tough trail for the Hounds
to follow. Hot dogs, doughnuts and cof-
fee were eaten in the great open spaces
of Piney Knoll. After everybody had
eaten their fill, they sat around and had
a good sing.
FOUNDERS DAY BANQUET
OF CHI OMEGA
The Chi Omega served a breakfast
in the Chalet. April 5 to commemorate
their Founder's Day. At this time Mary
Soule was pledged to the sorority.
There will be a meeting of the Con-
tributors' Club oil Monday, April 12, at
Balentine Hall, Doris Gross and Mar-
garet Hammel are to be the hostesses.
SIGMA CHI GIVES BRIDGE
PARTY
A bridge party of four tables was held
at Sigma Chi Saturday evening. Pro-
fessor and Mrs. Chadbourne chaperoned.
Refreshments of fruit salad, sandwiches,
and punch were served. Mrs. Chad-
bourne received a prize for holding the
highest score.
ARTS CLUB TO MEET
The Arts Club will meet on Saturday,
April 12, at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
R. R. Drummond, Dr. C. M. Chase, of
the Bangor Theological Seminary will
speak on Egypt
PI BETA PHI PLEDGES
Pi Beta Phi sorority pledged the fol-
lowing girls Wednesday evening: A.
Lora Brown '33 of Lubec; Ruth Erwin
'33 of Springfield, Mass.; Muriel Holmes
'33 of Augusta; Helen Peabody '33 of
Levant; Margaret Thompson '32 of
K ennebunk.
PI BETA PHI ENTERTAINS
Maine Alpha chapter of Pi Beta Phi
entertained the Pi Phi mothers, patron-
esses and alumni at a bridge party in
the cabin Saturday afternoon. Refresh-
ments were served. The guests were:
Mrs. Boardman, Mrs. Bray, Mrs. Wat-
son, Mrs. Blanchard, Mrs. Buck, Mrs.
Daggett. Mrs. Gilbert, Mrs. Garland,
Mrs. Pooler, Mrs. Waring, Mrs. Young,
Mrs. Turner, Miss Catherine Buck, Miss
Ruth Daggett and Miss Ruth Densmore.
The committee was: chairman, Hazel
Sawyer, Rae Gilbert, Doris Baker, and
Jenny Hutchinson.
DOROTHY SCOTT NEW
A 0 PI PRESIDENT
At a meeting at the Swiss Chalet last
week the Alpha Omicron Pi Sorority
elected Dorothy Scott as president for
next year. Miss Scott has been a prom-
inent member of the sorority for three
years and is a member of the Home Ec
Club, Rifle Club and the Glee Club.
•
PI PHIS TO HOLD INFORMAL
DANCE
Pi Beta Phi sorority will hold an in-
formal dance Saturday evening, April
12, at the Knights of Pythias Hall in Old
Town, from 7:30 until 11:30 P.M. Pro-
fessor and Mrs. Watson and Professor
and Mrs. Bray will chaperone. Music
will be furnished by the Crescent Trou-
badours of Bangor.
KAPPA PSI INFORMAL
DANCE
Kappa Psi sorority held an informal
dance Friday evening at Monitor Hall
for their initiates. Dr. and Mrs. Stein-
metz chaperoned the dance. The Lucerne-
sow- in-Maine orchestra furnished the music.
Respect t ully yours.
A Freshman
Editor of the Campus:
Dear Sir:
A while ago in this column the ques-
tion, "Have the Freshman girls any class
spirit" was answered in an affirmative
manner, giving as an argument their
splendid cooperation.
In the rebellion of three weeks ago the
Freshman girls did not cooperate. Thes
didn't remain united even after a vote
had been taken in which they all had a
part.
The girls who deserted their class are
no better than deserters in warfare. A
soldier, even though he may not believe
in the cause for which he is fighting, is
loyal enough to his country to fight until
the finish. Did the performance of three
seeks ago shots- either loyalty or oism-
eration? It that not. Ilonever. it did
show clearly bow lacking the Freshman
girls were in that necessary thing called
"t lass Spirit."
.%11 t thsers CV
STORIES SELECTED FOR
INTERCOLLEGIATE
CONTEST
The stories. poems, and essos that will
represent the University of Maine in theI.
I intercollegiate Contest have now been se-
lected from the large number of papers
submitted. There are nine altogether,-
three examples of each sort of writing,
hut in several cases a student was sue-
ceosful in winning more than tine place.
The authors of the nine papers were
Louise A. Bates of Portland; Philip J.
Brockway of South Hadley. Massachu-
setts; Arthur A. Brown of Bangor;
Frances A. Busse of Belfast; and Lin-
wood S. Elliott of Woodfords. The
other competitors in the Intercollegiate
Contest are the Universities of New
Hampshire and Vermont. and the judges
are outsiders.
SOPHOMORE EAGLE STAG
DANCE
The Sophomore Eagle stag dance was
held on Friday evening, April 4, in the
gym. The proceeds are to he used to
finance the Freshman-Siiphomore Ban-
quet. Captain and Mrs. Hugh Wear. and
Lieutenant and Mrs. Richard McKee
chaperoned. Music was furnished II)
Harold 1.10)(1•: Ilarmaniaes.
CO-ED VARSITY RIFLE
TEAM HAS SUCCESSFUL
SEASON
The co-ed's varsits rifle team has had
a very successful season, losing but one
match and that to the men's rifle team.
Letters will be given to five girls for
their skillful participation in this sport.
They are: "Pat" Barton. Inez Wafters.
Irma Gross. "Kay" Lang. and "Dot"
Culley.
PROF. RICE PUBLISHES
MONOGRAPH
The January number it
Zookoy contains an article on The l'er-
inedibility of collodion Membranes /me-
treoplated wills a f'roteirs or with a Li-
poid, by Associate Professor Kenneth S.
Rice. of the Department of Zoology. It
is illustrated with nine drawings and con-
tains 18 pages. A number of tables and
curves make the paper more intelligible
to the aserage reader.
"The Benefit-km Rear", a comedy in
three acts he Goldom, w ill he gisets
Thursday. April 17 by the three Act
Piayt'lassThe setting of this play is laid in the :
!mid-eighteenth Century.Th  play has 
been 
'
ably coached by
Miss Mary Crowley. 1The cast is as follows:
Geronte. Stanley Protas; Dalancour.
Herbert Stanley ; [larval. Milton Sims ;
Valere. Ewart Rawnslev : Madame Dal-
Ammar. Violet Morrison Angelique.
Caroline Cousins: Picard. Thomas Ray -
lek Marthon. Bertha Landon.
Admission 25 cents.
See Malcolm W. "Mal" MacCormick '32
University of Maine Representative of
FREESE'S MEN'S SHOPS
of Bangor, Maine
s000-kikiwatt farririne.georrator
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SALES
When Small Machines
Were Big
AL
AND INGINPPRING
MORE than a quarter century ago,the Commonwealth Edison Com-
pany, prophetically alive to the
immense possibilities of the future,
ordered from General Electric a 5000-
kilowatt steam turbine-in those days
a giant of electric power.
To-day, a General Electric turbine-
generator of 208,000-ki1owatt capacity
sends out its vast energy to the Chicago
Metropolitan District.
College-trained men played a respon-
sible part in the engineering and
manufacture of both machines-just
as they serve in important capacities
in the engineering, production, and
distribution of all General Electric
equipment, large or small.
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CIVIL SERVICE COMPETI-
TION FOR ASTRONOMERS
The Council of the Vs'omen's Depart-
ment of the Athletic Association asks
the women students to consider the fol-
1,wing proposition: "Would it be advis-
able to discontinue intercollegiate games
ior women?"
As the managers know, it costs five or
six hundred dollars to send the basket-
ball team to Connecticut. In the case of
a hockey team, the number and the cost
are nearly doubled. Is it fair for the
Unisersity to spend eight hundred dol-
lars on fifteen or sixteen girls, for a trip
which is all over in three days?
Partly because of the expense, and for
Astons other reasons, such a team can
make few trips each season—perhaps
only one or two. By contrast, those few
teams with whom we have a chance to
play have usually played several con-
tests—sometimes six or eight. As a re-
sult. they are in such good form that we
are no match for them.
Many schools which have abolished in- sion at Washington, D. C. or the Secre-
terscholastic games are substituting "Play tarY of the United States Civil Service
Board of Examiners at the post officeDays." A play-day gathers together a
number of girls from several colleges not or customhouse in any city.
too far apart. It costs much less than a
game. and takes in many more girls. They
come prepared for a varied program in-
volving three or four sports. They seek
not to win a game, but to find wholesome
exercise, relaxation, and fun, at the same
time getting acquainted with girls from
several colleges.
1Votild it be feasible to replace the in-
terscholastic program by a play day, or
series of play days? Comment is invited
in any form—by letter or verbally.
Please talk it over as much as you can,
and let the Council know what you think
about this.
TEACHERS WANTED
For All Grades and Branches
of School Work
Register Now for Fall
Vacancies
BEAL COLLEGE TEACHERS'
AGENCY
J. W. HAMLIN, Manager
SUCCESSOR TO
Hamlin Teachers' Agency
J I lammond St. Bangor, Me.
The United States Civil Service Com-
mission announces the following open
competitive examination:
JUNIOR ASTRONOMER
Applications for junior astronomer
must be on file with the Civil Service
Commission at Washington, D. C., not
later than May 20, 1930.
The examination is to fill a vacancy in
the Nasal Observatory, Navy Depart-
ment, Washington, D. C., and vacancies
occurring in positions requiring similar
qualifications.
The entrance salary is $2,000 a year.
Higher-salaried positions are filled thru
promotion.
Competitors will be rated on mathe-
matics including algebra, geometry, trig-
onometry, plane analytics, calculus, and
mechanics; elementary questions in gen-
eral and spherical astronomy and related
branches of physics; and practical com-
putations including the use of logarithms.
Full information may be obtained from
the United States Civil Service Commis-
At the meeting of the Student Senate
held Tuesday night, the following men
were nominated for officers for the com-
ing year: For president, Conant, O'Neil,
Lapworth; for vice-president, Elliott.
Kilby, Farrar; for secretary-treasurer,
Spencer, Henderson, Joy.
FRED C. PARK
HEADQUARTERS
Foa
ATWATER-KENT
Screen Grid
Radio
Dakins Sporting Goods Co.
Orono Bangor
4 for Golf and Sport Won
DANCE PROGRAMS
BACON PRINTING COMPANY
Producers of Fine Printing
BANGOR, MAINE
Men's Pants and Topcoats
Ladies Coats and Dresses
Cleaned and Pressed
We have the largest establishment in this section of the State, equipped with
the most modern machinery, and employ skilful and experienced help.
We call and deliver. Prompt service.
OUT MODO is
Quality—Service—Satisfaction
Bangor, Boston and New York Dye House
BANGOR MAINE
Tdephone 436W
She glees you
THE CHANTS
OF A
LIFETIME
Lee Morse now offers you two of the season's swellest melodies on
her latest Col bia record.
The first—hit of a talkie and of every dance floor—Lee croons
1/0 charmingly that it downright disturbing. The second is distinctly
indigo, and her mellow warbling gives you the full, nutty flavor of
its completely goofy lyric.
Hear this corking coupling today—and these other entertaining
discs, too . . .
Record No. 2136-1), 10-0ich, 75c
ForLowint; Yin! (from Motion "rah
Picture "It'.. Great Life")
Tain-r No SIN (To Dance Around Lee Morse 
and Her Blue
in Your Bones) Grass Boys
Record No. 2128-11, 10-inch, 75e
IMAGINE s Trots
On A BLUE AND MOON! ESS NIGHT illOsbornesool His Orchestra
Record No. 2137.D. 10-inch, 75e
ME Ann TIIE Gnu. NEST 1100/1 I recta.
'LLYLR-TRIRTY SATURDAY NIGHT I . . . Eddie Walters
711E MAINE CAMPUS
I SCREEN
"Hit the Deck", with Jack Oakie and
a featured cast is playing Friday and
Saturday at the Strand Theatre. It is
an an-talkie, singing and dancing pic-
ture, and is based on the musical com-
edy of the same name which had such a
long run on Broadway.
Two new song hits are introduced in
"Their Own Desire," Norma Shearer's
all-talking picture which is playing at
the Strand Theatre, Monday.
They are "Blue Is the Night," written
by Fred Fisher, and "She's Got the Boy
Friend Blue," by Reggie MontgomeryH•
and George Ward.
Robert Montgomery plays opposite
Miss Shearer in "Their Own Desire,"
and the supporting cast includes Lewis 1
Stone, Belle Bennett, Helene Millard.'
Mary Doran, Cecile Cunningham and
June Nash.
E. Mason Hopper and James Forbes 1
directed the picture which was adapted
from the Santa Fuller novel.
Three members of the original corn-
AGENTS
Majestic Radios
Moshers
Have you chosen
your life work?
In the field of health service the Har-
vard University Dental School—the
oldest dental school connected with any
university in the United States—offers
thorough well-balanced courses in all
branches of dentistry. All modern
equipment for practical work under
supervision of men high in the profes-
sion.
Write for details and admission re-
quirements to Leroy M. S. Miner, Dean
HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL.
Dept. 26, Longwood Ave., Boston, Maas.
pany of "The Shannons oi Broadway"
when it broke all records at the Martin
Beck theatre in New York with a run
of 39 consecutive weeks are in the sup-
porting cast of the Universal all-talking
picture of the comedy which is coming
to the Strand Tuesday. They are harry
Tyler, Gladys Crolius and Helen Mehr-
mann, James Gleason. author of the play,
and Lucile Webster Gleason, star of the
stage play, have the title roles in the pic-
ture, which Emmett Flynn directed.
If Madeline Riley '31 and Edward
Milne '33 will present this page at the
box-office of the Strand Theatre, they
will receive a free pass to any perform-
ance.
SENIOR CANES ARRIVE
The Men's Senior Cane t ommittee
wishes to aimounce to seniors that the
canes have arrived. Orders can be given
to any member of the committee. Those
on the committee are Mansur, Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon, Hanscom and DeCoster at
Phi Gain. Knight at Phi Mu, and Hunt
at Phi Kappa Sigma.
JUNIOR PROM ANNOUNCE-
MENT
Don't forget that the Junior Prom is
May '2 and the tickets are five dollars.
This amount of money includes tickets,
favor and dance program. Additional
information will be given later.
Walter Habenicht
6 years with the Boston Symphony and 10 years assistant concertmaster
in the Metropolitan Grand Opera in New York.
Will teach violin once a week in Orono. Class lessons.
Write for circular:
62 High Street Tel. 4749, Bangor, Maine
We Are Booking Many Orders For
CAPS and GOWNS
For Commencement
May we have your order now and
avoid confusion of last week
University Book Store
Joe College Himself
In person says,
If you want something good, try a toasted sandwich and a
Hot Chocolate at
The Maine Bear
It's always open until the rooster crows
Watch for Joe's remarks oser Station C-A-M-P-U-S
ACTIONS SPEAK LOUDER than words;
what you want to know about a cigarette is
how it taste.
And words can't tell you much about
Chesterfield's taste. Tobacco quality, mild fra-
grance, character—these are only words, until
you've tried Chesterfield; after that, three
words say it all:
TA S T E above everything"
• 
1519. Lamar, I1 Urns TosAcco Co
STRAND THEATRE
ORONO MAINE
Cut out and hang up
Fri. & Sat., Apr. 11-12
"HIT THE DECK"
with Jack Oakie and Polly Walker
One of the finest musical hits of
the year
Mon., Apr. 14
one day only
Norma Shearer in
"THEIR OWN DESIRI
with
Belle Bennett, Lewis Stone and
other stars
A daringly sophisticated drama of
life as it is lived to-day
Tue.. Apr. IS
one day only
"THE SHANNONS OF
BROADWAY"
with the original Gleasons and all
star cast
A 100% talking, singing, dancing,
 a! comedy drama from the New York
• 
big stage hit.
Wed., Apr. 16
"HARMONY AT HOME"
starring William Collier Sr. and
others.
A snappy, scrappy domestic com-
edy from the stage success "The
Family Upstairs".
You'll learn to laugh when you see
"HARMONY AT 1-MME".
Thurs., Apr. 17
Richard Arlen, Mary Brian,
Sam Hardy in
"BURNING UP"
A roaring romance with a thrill-
ing, surprising finish. It's a Para-
mount picture.
You can enjoy all the good Talk-
ing Pictures at The Strand, Orono
where sound reproduction is 100%
perfect, and where your patronage
is fully appreciated.
Bowl For Health
.4, sinind Alleys
Special Alkys for Ladies
MILD And yet
THEY SATISFY
hesterfield
FINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED
4 'THE MAINE CAMPUS
A challenge
to the imagination
To provide telephone service of na-
tional scope, to manage and develop
properties valued at more than three and
three-quarter billion dollars, to maintain an
organization of more than 400,000 people
at highest efficiency — such work spurs
the creative thought of men of the high-
est calibre.
Within the Bell System many have
achieved outstanding success. Their work
is not only in pure science and engineering,
but in organization and management, in
salesmanship, financial administration, eco-
nomics and the many other fields vital to
the growth of so great an enterprise.
Because of these men the Bell System is
able to furnish the best all-around telephone
service in the world. A progressive policy
puts at their disposal every aid that a great
organization can give.
BELL SYSTEM
artion-trzde &punt Inter-cossetting tartheim
PIONEERING WOltK HAS JUST BEGUN"
,Jad f, dm Page Ow)
Summer Session is to be Directed
by Prof. Roy Peterson
Quakers. Mr. Foe is a candidate for
the degree of Doctor of Education from
larsard. where he has been carrying on
graduate study while on lease of absence
from his post with the socational depart-
ment of the Boston public schools. Mr.
, Daggett likessise is a candidate for the
doctor's degree from Harvard. He is a
graduate of Bowdoin, and has taught at
Lafayette College.
Further announcements comer g the
s mer session faculty are soon to be
made. and the summer sessi.on catahog is
nearly ready for distribution.
************************
Go"Grade A"
tourist third
cabin . . .
LEVIATHAN
This season, brand new Tourist
ThirolCabinon thel.E% LATHAN,
World's Largest Ship... the entire
second cabin assigned to "Tourist
Third"... all its beautiful public
rooms and staterooms... its ele-
gant, open upper deck social hall
which gives you a full sweep of
the sea.., its charming cloistered
smoking hull.., its vast open and
enclosed decks for play and prom-
enades... luxuries and spacious-
ness exceeding former standards
for this class. Second Class, as a
class, abolished ... new Tourist
Third Cabin rated 'Grade A"and
the LEVIATHAN the only liner
to offer this peerless rating! Make
haste in booking this new, luxu-
rious way on the mightiest fiveday
flyer to Cherbou rg and Southamp-
ton. Rates low.
Esnellemi Telorist Third Cabin
Arrossmodatad.n, also ow Owed
Stat., 4.1,,., Lsners . • • fora
It'!. 4.13IIt.2$.dayf
OFFICIAL FLEET OF 103 COLLEGE
ALUMNI ORGANIZATIONS FOR
EUROPEAN TRAVEL
* • Consult your local steamship agent o
UNITED STATES
LINES
• A.
• • te Strcet Boston, Mass
* ******* ****************
F-rigraye4 L,
JOHN HI" DJ
"SO. MY PROUD BEAUTY, YOU WOULD
MUM ME ,111 ?" barked DALTON
"I would indeed."said the fairest (loner of the count ry side."And how!"
"What is there about me, gal, to bring this disfavor down upon my
head?" he demanded.
"Your voice, sir," she answered him haughtib . "The man nho wins
my heart must smoke OLD GOLDS in kindness to his throat—and
to his listeners."
OLD GOLD
FASTEST GROWING CIGARETTE IN HISTORY...NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD
on Wm, Ita,. . OLD GOLD—PAUL tAhITI S1'15 11111 It Paul U fillet-tom and complete orchestra . . every Tueedar• I loll
 P. 14 Ess,er" st•ndard Tim*
WOMEN'S VARSITY ARCH-
ERY TRYOUTS
1Vorkinits for women's varsity archer)
took place Tuesday afternoon, April 1.
)et the tram has not been selected.
but it is probable that it will be chosen
from those who Fuse taken up the sport
in presious years. There is a large num-
ber of veterans in this sport, so that there
should be some close and exciting
matches this season. Formerly the
matches have taken place in the home
college and the results telegraphed; but
this year's schedule includes a trip to
Storrs. Conn.
(Contimord from Page One)
Miss Wiggin Speaks at Balentine
solo by Dorothy Baker, and two vocal
selections by Violet Peterson accompan-
ied by Grace Quarrington.
Miss Wiggin spoke on the work that
has been, and is being done by the inter-
national student association.
"Much was done to help reorganize the
school system in central Europe just
after the World War when thousands of
students were starving. There is still
much to do although here in our com-
fortable United States it is hard to real-
ize that in China, South Africa. Wales
and many other places of the world,
there are actually people of student age
suffering from hunger and lack of med-
ical attention. It is the aim 14 the stu-
dent association to promote the welfare
of all nations, and it is the duty of every
college woman to make herself acquaint-
ed with what is going on in other coun-
tries as well as our own, and being well
informed to go out into the community.
where she will take up her residence
after graduation and make herself a
leader of a group of oxionien intelligent
in world affairs.
The program was concluded by sing-
ing Folltete the Gleam.
Following this, Miss Wiggin met the
members of the two cabinets and had a
more personal talk on her experiences
ii) conducting student pilgrimages and
helping foreign college students in Amer-
ica. Refreshments were then served.
(Continued from Page One)
Big Pool to be Formed at Castine
plete with tennis courts and other recre-
ational facilities. The present nine hole
golf course will be moved from the cen-
ter of the town to the shores of the lake
and will be enlarged to a course of eight-
een holes.
The pool. if completed, will border on
the old ship canal built by the British
and used by them in colonial days to sail
from one side of the peninsula to the
other.
If the project is successful it will mean
a great deal to the summer colony and to
the residents of Castine. The resort has
long been noted for its natural beauty
and for its historical significance. With
this added development it is expected that
the residential section of the town will
become much enlarged.
TRACK MEET TO BE HELD
AT NIGHT
The nationally famous West Coast
Relays. to be held in the Fresno State
College Stadium. California, on April
2.4 in connection with the Raisin Day
celebration, is to be a night event this
year. This will permit the automobile
races to he held that afternoon, and will
make the track meet the first major one
e..er held at night.
A battery of floodlights that will gist
an intensity of five foot-candles over the
entire area is being installed at the sta-
dium, and in the fall the projectors will
be adjusted so that an intensity of eight
foot-candles will be projected on the
football field alone for night games in
that majer sport.
The lighting installation includes sixty
General Electric projectors with 1000-
watt incandescent lamps, mounted in bat-
teries of ten atop six 90-foot steel tow-
ers. Power is supplied by an under-
ground cable system. Each lamp will be
individually fused and provided with a
disconnect device at the top of the tower.
A master switch with fuses will be pro-
vided to control the whole system.
PHI KAPPA PHI INITIATES
At a meeting of Phi Kappa Phi held in
Vulgate Hall, Wednesday evening, April
9, the following people were initiated into
the fraternity; from the faculty Olin Sil-
as Lutes, Irvin Henry Prageman, and
Ferdinand Henry Steinmetz. From the
student body the following were chosen:
Frances Harriet Babb, James Francis
Booker, Laurence Buzzell Boothby,
Dwighton Butler, Kenneth Richard-
son Haskell, Harold Howard Inman.
Ferd Lincoln Lamoreau, Lillian Frances
Loveitt. Rosella Adeline Laveitt, Rebec-
ca Matthews, Elizabeth Florence Mur-
phy, Horace Asa Pratt, Thomas Boyd
Smith, and %Varren Atwood Stickney.
NEW SORORITY PLEDGES
New members have been pledged to
the various sororities on the campus.
Pi Beta Phi: Ruth Irvin, Muriel
Holmes, Helen Peabody, Laura Brown,
Margaret Thompson.
Phi Mu: Ruth Young. Estelle Wise
man. Dorothy Murphy, Edna Granger.
Delta Zeta: Berla Smythe, Ethne Wor-
cester.
Sigma Tau: Bertha Rose Landon.
Marcia Adelman.
Kappa Psi: Alicia Tracy.
Alpha Omicron Pi: Violet Peterson.
On March 29 the Portland Alumnae
Association of University of Maine
Women entertained the undergraduate
women who live in Portland and vicinity
at a bridge and tea in the Sunrise Room
of the Eastland Hotel.
Crabflake—I say, old fellow. why on
earth are you washing your spoon in the
finger howl?
Codpiece—Do you think I am going to
get egg all over my pocket?
EVERY BANKING SERVICE
At any office of this hank you v. ill find complete
facilities for handling ut
Check Accounts, Savings Accounts,
Safe Deposits, Investments,
Trusts
I ,1 •• . I 11 %I nr." A- 1(1t- Ji I 1 .'hliiiit
MERRILL TRUST COMPANY
RANCOR, MAINE
liranelfi s at
Belfast )n%er-Foxcroft Milo
liiicksport Jonesport Old Town
Dexter Machias Orono
Total Resources Over $20,000,000.00
Andrews Music House Co.
PIANOS, MUSIC, VICTROLAS, RECORDS, RADIO
Musical Merchandise, Strings, etc.
1 lembpiarters tor
I
WATCH OUR WINDOWS FOR BARGAINS
University Pharmacy
I li1tos0 MAINS
Sporting Goods
BASEBALL—TENNIS—GOLF
,,,,t‘ .1
A. J. Reach, Wright & Ditson Co.'s Athletic Supplies
Also
Louisville Slugger Bats and Bill Doak Baseball Gloves
Mae- NI:id:widen is associated with us in this department
Rice & Miller Co.
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